
Special Power Of Attorney Waiver

KNOW ALL THESE MEN PRESENTS 

45, Daecheon-ro 67 beon-gil, Haeundae-gu, Busan, Korea 612-853

Tel (051) 747-7199 / Fax (051) 747-9196

Unfortunately, unforeseen medical or evacuation emergencies do occur. If this does happen at Busan Foreign School 
(BFS), we will make every attempt to contact you when medical attention beyond basic first aid procedures at school 
is necessary or other related needs do occur. Yet, it is not always possible to reach parents or families despite our best 
efforts to do so. In order to help protect the health and safety of your student, we ask you to complete this Power of 
Attorney form that will apply only in the circumstance of a medical or evacuation emergency. Thank you for your 
cooperation.

, have made, 

• Giving and granting unto my said appointed attorney, full power to act in my name and on my behalf, in the event
of my absence or unavailability, for the purposes of taking any action necessary to safeguard the health and
welfare of my child due to a medical or evacuation emergency.

• Such action shall include, but shall not be limited to,
o granting consent for any medical treatment required under the circumstances, and
o signing any and all documents that are required by the authorities for procurement of necessary medical,

dental, surgical or hospitalization care in any available hospital, or
o my attorney in fact shall be limited only on his or her discretion and knowledge of what action I would

take in similar circumstances.
• Further, I do authorize my aforesaid attorney in fact to perform all necessary acts in the execution of the aforesaid

authorization in the event of a medical or evacuation emergency with the same validity as I could effect
if personally present.

• Further, subsequent disability or incapacitation of the principal shall not affect this Power of Attorney but instead
authority will pass to other BFS personnel authorized to do so by chain of command of the school.

• And I hereby declare that any act or thing lawfully done there under for me shall be transacted in my name,
followed by that of my said attorneys and the designation “Attorney In Fact” in the event of a medical
or evacuation emergency.

• Further, this power of attorney shall remain in effect until the revocation thereof by the undersigned or as long as
the student is enrolled in and attending Busan Foreign School.

• Further, I hereby waive any and all claims I may now or in the future have against Busan Foreign School (BFS)
for any accident, injury or death which may occur during the time my said child is enrolled at BFS.

• Further, I hereby acknowledge that Busan Foreign School shall not be responsible, without any negligence,
misfeasance or malfeasance, for any accident, injury or death which may occur during the time my said
child is under the care and /or supervision of, or being transported to or from, BFS and while residing in the
school dormitory facilities during amedical or evacuation emergency.

That I 
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constitute and appoint Busan Foreign School (BFS), together with its agents, officer’s, employees, contractors and 
assigns, as my true and lawful attorney, giving and granting unto my said attorney power to act as follows for

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day of

Guardian Signature

(Guardian full name)

(Student full name)

(day) (month) (year)

2016-17 SCHOOL YEAR



Statement of Understanding
Payment/Withdrawal/Refund Policy

1. I understand that the minimum payment term is semi-annual, and that semi-annual payment willincur a 3%
surcharge.

2. I understand that late payments will incur a penalty fee of 3% of the Korean won tuition fee.
3. I understand that upon enrollment I will be assessed the following non-refundable fees:

* An enrollment/registration fee of 750,000 Won.
* A capital development fee of 3,000,000 Won.

4. I understand that if I enroll my child between semester periods then I am required to pay the full semester rate for
the semester of enrollment and the full semester rate for the next semester. These amounts are due within 5 days
of enrollment.

5. I understand that payment is due to the school 20 days before the start of every, semi-annual payment period, or
annual payment period.

6. Semi Annual Payees: In the case of early withdrawal prior to the completion of the first quarter there can be no
refund given for the first quarter, and a 30-day penalty fee will be applied for short notices extending beyond the
second quarter.

7. Annual Payees: In case of early withdrawal prior to the completion of the first quarter there can be no refund given
for the first quarter of a semester, and a 30-day penalty fee will be applied for short notices extending beyond the
second quarter of a semester.
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Guardian Name

STUDENT INFORMATION 

Full Name

Entry Grade

Guardian Signature

Date

* A technology development fee of 2,000,000 Won.

* A high school senior fee for students enrolling in grade 12 of 300,000 Won

2016-17 SCHOOL YEAR



Use of Student Images Consent Form

Occasionally, we may take photographs of BFS students at the school, on field trips or during after school 
club activities. We may use these images in printed publications, on our website, or in videos publicly displayed.

We would like to ask your permission before we photograph your child for the above purposes. Please answer the 
questions below, then sign and date the form where shown. Please return the completed form as soon as possible. 

Please fill in a form for each child attending Busan Foreign School

INFORMATION ON YOUR CHILD 

Child's Name (Last, First) 

 Grade Prek-3 Grade 6

K-4 Grade 7

K-5 Grade 8

Grade 1 Grade 9
Grade 2 Grade 10
Grade 3 Grade 11
Grade 4 Grade 12
Grade 5

No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Parent's / Guardian's Name

Date

Signature

CONDITIONS OF USE

- This form is valid for the school calendar year corresponding to the year of signature. The consent will automatically 
expire after this time. 
- We will not use the personal details or full names (which means first name and surname) of any child or adult in any 
photographic image on our website, or in a photographic image in any of our printed publications.
- We will not include personal e-mail or postal addresses, or telephone or fax numbers on pictures, on our website or 
in printed publications. 
- If we use photographs of individual pupils, we will not use the name of that child in the accompanying text or photo 
caption unless specific consent in writing is given by the student's parent or guardian.
- If we name a pupil in the text, we will not use a photograph of that child to accompany the article unless specific 
consent in writing is given by the student's parent or guardian.
- We may use group photographs with very general labels, such as "group photo" or " students practicing soccer". 

May we use your child's photograph in printed publications, or on the school boards?  

May we print your child's name and surname next to an image showcasing an award?

May we use your child's image on the school's website?

May we use your child's image on the BFS public Facebook page?

May we use your child's image on YouTube videos made by our students?

QUESTIONAIRE 

Yes

NoYes

I have read and understood the conditions of use at the bottom of this form,



Academic Honesty and Integrity Policy

STUDENT INFORMATION 

Full Name

Grade

2015-16 SCHOOL YEAR

1. Statement of Principle and Policy regarding academic honesty and integrity: Academic honesty and integrity are
essential to excellence in education. Since assignments, exams and other schoolwork are measures of student
performance, honesty is required to ensure accurate measurement of student learning. Each student, parent and
staff member has a responsibility to promote an academic culture that respects and fosters individual achievement.

2. Honor Code:
On all coursework (assignments, exams, projects) undertaken by the students of Busan Foreign School, the
following commitment is expected:
On my honor, as a Busan Foreign School student, I will neither cheat nor plagiarize on any coursework.
This statement means that the student understands and has complied with the expectations of academic integrity
and honesty set forth by Busan Foreign School.

3. Shared Responsibilities:
Academic integrity and honesty requires that all stakeholders share responsibility in the fulfillment of this policy.

Student responsibility:
To not participate, either directly or indirectly, in cheating or plagiarism; to actively discourage cheating or 
plagiarism by others.
Parent responsibility:
To actively support the BFS honor code; to support his/her child in the understanding and upholding the BFS 
honor code.
Staff responsibility:
To promote the Busan Foreign School honor code; to establish expectations regarding academic integrity and 
honesty; and to be prepared to address violations of the honor code when it occurs.

4. Definition of Cheating:
Cheating is misleading an instructor in some way so as to receive or attempt to receive credit for work not
originated by the student or work performed with unauthorized assistance. Cheating includes, but is not limited to:

• Copying from another student’s examination, assignment, or other coursework with or without his/her
permission;
• Unauthorized collaboration that violates the teacher’s established expectations;
• Allowing another student to copy his/her work;
• Having another person take an examination, write a paper, or complete an assignment;
• Using unauthorized “cheat sheets,” notations on desk, clothing, self, or personal technology devices
(such as graphing calculators or data organizers) as “electronic cheat sheets”;
• Giving or receiving copies of examinations with or without an exchange of money or other forms

of reimbursement;
• Revealing/receiving examination content, questions, answers, or tips from another student or removing
such information from the classroom after an examination through the use of notes, scratch paper,
technology, verbal communication, etc.;
• Using technology inappropriately to complete coursework or examinations;
• Resubmitting substantially the same work that was produced for another assignment or course

without authorization.
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Student Signature Date

5. Definition of Plagiarism:
Plagiarism is the use of passages, materials, words or ideas that come from someone or something else,
without properly naming the source. Examples include, but are not limited to:

• copying someone’s assignment;
• copying text or other materials from the Internet or other source without citing them;
• paraphrasing items from a book or article without citing them;
• using translation software to translate sentences or passages; or
• using the same sentence structure or thesis as another source without citing it.

Basically, if someone or something else has done the work (or a portion of it) for you, and you do not 
acknowledge it, you are being academically dishonest. 

6. If there is evidence of violation of the honor code by a student or students, an investigation will be conducted in
a dignified, confidential and respectful manner.

7. The continuum of problem-solving strategies and/or consequences:
All violations of the Honor Code should have consequences appropriate to the circumstances. Similar violations
will merit similar consequences.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i
j. 
k.

Redo the assignment/exam;
Reduced grade for the assignment/exam;
Zero for the assignment/exam;
Letter of apology
Student explains offense to parent
Teacher contacts parent
Referral to administration for detention or suspension
Removal from course with an F
Loss of BFS scholarship opportunities
Loss of National Honor Society(ies) membership
Revocation or refusal of teacher college recommendations

.

Consequences may include, but are not limited to: 

Any    appropriate combination of a-k above

How do I, as a Busan Foreign School student, avoid cheating? 

1. It’s simple: ALWAYS, ALWAYS, ALWAYS do YOUR OWN work!
2. NEVER let someone copy any of your work from a test or an assignment.
3. NEVER share information about a test afterwards no matter how much someone begs you to spill the beans!
4. Do not collaborate or “work together” on an assignment, project, or exam unless the teacher has given
permission for collaboration.
5. If confronted by a peer to cheat or if tempted on your own to cheat, just remember your responsibility as an
BFS student to uphold the BFS Code of Honor. Just say: “Remember the code!”
6. Use the power of technology responsibly.
7. Listen to your “gut instinct.” If it doesn’t feel right, it probably isn’t. And finally, if you
observe some of your peers cheating or you feel undo pressure from your peers to cheat, feel free to share this
information, individually, with your teacher.

Academic Honesty and Integrity Policy

I have read, understand, and agree to the Busan Foreign School Academic Honesty and Integrity Policy and accept 
the responsibilities and consequences stated.
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